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ABSTRACT
Ethosomes are widely used to promote transdermal permeation of both lipophilic and hydrophilic drugs. In this work, Neomycin sulfate loaded ethosomes
were prepared and characterised. Vesicle morphology revealed the presence of nanosized spherical or near spherical –shaped vesicular structures. Particle
size analysis by Malvern zeta size was observed in nanometer range (500-2000 nm), high negative zeta potential values were also reported and
polydispersity index within range 0.281-0.383. Further a high entrapment efficiency from 55.63% to 85.84% was observed. The formulated ethosomes
showed enhanced invitro drug release results of 65-80%. The Ethosomal formulae showed lower MIC values (2.44 μg/ml) compared to Neosporin®
Antibiotic ointment yielding at (4.88 ug/ml) and finally and high stability stamina after 45 days.
The rationale behind this work was that a formulated permeation enhancing carrier could facilitate the transport of antibacterial molecules through the two
biological barriers: stratum corneum of the skin and bacterial membrane/cell wall. Characterization results of formulated ethosomes particle size, zeta
potential, entrapment efficiency, in vitro drug release, microbiological assay and stability studies fully satisfy the rationale behind this work.
It can be concluded that the prepared ethosomes can act as an ideal vesicular carrier for transdermal delivery as they are non-staining and easy to prepare.
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ABBREVIATIONS
SEM: Scanning electron microscope; PG: Propylene glycol; SPC: Soya phosphahtidyl choline; EE: Entrapment Efficiency

INTRODUCTION
Transdermal delivery has potential advantages over other
routes of administration. It could reduce first-pass
metabolism associated with oral delivery and is less painful
than injections. However, the outermost layer of the skin, the
stratum corneum limits passive diffusion to small lipophilic
molecules. Therefore, effective methods are needed to safely
permeabilize the skin so that ionic and larger molecules may
be delivered trans dermally [1,2].
Microbial infections of the skin and underlying tissues are
among the most frequent conditions encountered in acute
ambulatory care [3,4]. Staphylococcus aureus is the
causative agent for the majority of primary skin infections
[1,5,6]. Skin infections (such as cellulitis, erysipelas and
trauma- and wound-related infections), especially when
associated with co-morbid conditions and/or bacteraemia,
may lead to severe complications and hospital admission. In
some cases they can be a cause of extensive morbidity and
mortality. Owing to poor permeation of most antibiotic
agents into the deep skin layers and subdermal tissues from
conventional topical preparations like ointments etc, deep
skin infections generally do not respond to external therapy
with antibiotics [1,3,4].
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These conditions are therefore usually treated by oral or
parenteral antibiotics with high doses of amino glycosides,
macrolides, b-lactams or other antibacterial agents [2-4].
During the course of systemic antibiotic treatment there is a
significant incidence of side-effects, allergic reactions and
patient inconvenience, all of which may highly influence the
treatment efficiency. Ethosomes can circumvent this
problem by delivering sufficient quantity of antibiotic into
deeper layers of skin [5,6,7]. Ethosomes were discovered
and developed by research [8]. Specially designed vesicles
able to allow transdermal delivery are non-invasive delivery
carriers that allow the drug to reach the deeper skin layers
and possibly the systemic circulation. They are soft,
malleable vesicles, which actively, enhance the delivery of
entrapped drugs. Ethosomes are composed mainly of
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phospholipids, high concentration of ethanol (20-45%) and
water. Due to ethosomal high malleability, it may permeate
through human skin. It has been proposed that the high
concentration of ethanol fluidizes the ethosomal lipids and
stratum corneum lipids, thus allowing the soft malleable
ethosomes to penetrate the skin layers. The size range of
ethosomes varies from tens of nanometers to micrometers
[5-9].
Hydrophilic drugs are entrapped in the aqueous core inside
lipid carrier while lipophilic drugs are retained in the
nonpolar chain. Encapsulation of hydrophilic drug depends
on captured volume i.e. volume of water encapsulated per
mole lipid whereas entrapment of lipo-philic drug depends
on bilayers present in the system [10-12]. Being a
hydrophilic drug neomycin sulphate is expected to entrap in
the aqueous core inside lipid carrier.
The present study focuses on the preparation and evaluation
of neomycin sulfate loaded ethosomes.
MATERIAL & METHODS
Materials
Neomycin sulfate, Propylene glycol, Trioton X-100, Ethanol
99%, Acetic acid Glacial & Sodium Acetate were purchased
from Avarice Lab Pvt. Ltd. Lecithin and Dialysis membrane
were purchased from Himedia Mumbai.
All the reagents used were of analytical grade.

Preparation of ethosomes
Derivatised neomycin sulfateethosomes was prepared by hot
method introduced by Touitoui et al 1997. The ethosomal
system of neomycin sulfate was comprised of 0.5 % drug, 1–
3 % w/v soya phospholipids (SPC), 40–45 %, v/v of ethanol,
propylene glycol 10%v/v and water up to 100% v/v
phospholipids were dispersed in water by heating in a water
bath (40ºC) until a colloidal suspension was obtained. In a
separate vessel, ethanol and propylene glycol were mixed
and heated to 40ºC and once it reached the desired
temperature the organic phase is added to the aqueous one.
The drug was dissolved in the aqueous phase. The mixture
was stirred at a speed of 700–2,000 rpm, using a magnetic
stirrer for 30-45 min to obtain the required ethosomal
suspension. The formulations were stored under refrigeration
at 4°C [5-6,13,14] (Table 1).
RESULTS
Characterization of ethosomes vesicle morphology, particle
size, zeta potential, polydispersity, entrapment efficiency,
invitro permeation, antimicrobial activity.
Vesicle morphology
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to
characterize the surface morphology of ethosomal
formulation, In SEM image analysis nanosized spherical or
near spherical –shaped vesicular structures are clearly
observed (Figure 1).

Table 1. Formulation composition.
Formulation code

SPC(%w/w)

Ethanol(%v/v)

PG(%v/v)

Drug (%w/w)

F1

1

45

10

0.5

F2

1.5

40

10

0.5

2

45

10

0.5

F4

3

45

10

0.5

F5

1

45

__

0.5

F3

Figure 1. Visualization of (F1 ) ethosomal dispersion by scanning electron microscopy, magnfication 10.00 KV, 5.00Kv.
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Particle size analysis
The particle size was measured using a Malvern Zeta sizer
300 HSA (Malvern Instruments, UK) at 25˚C.The samples
were diluted with water solution. Zeta potential
measurements were determined by analyzing the
formulation for 60 s using a Malvern Zeta sizer 300 HSA

(Malvern Instruments, UK) at 25˚C as given in Table 2
(Zeta potential and polydispersity measurement).
The PDI values of ethosomes formulations lie in the range
0.281- 0.383. With negative zeta potential values as in Table
3.

Table 2. Particle size.
Formulation code

Average particle size

F1

563.7 nm

F2

653.2 nm

F3

1103.3 nm

F4

2666.1 nm

F5

2663.8 nm
Table 3. Zeta potential and polydispersity measurement.

Formulation code

Zeta potential (mV)

Polydispersity index (P.I)

F1

-1172.55

0.303

F2

-1178.38

0.379

F3

-2084.65

0.281

F4

-518.33

0.377

F5

-1721.30

0.383

Entrapment efficiency
Entrapment efficiency (EE) of the ethosomal vesicular
systems was determined by ultracentrifugation method. The
sediment was lysed with 0.5% w/w (1ml) Triton X-100) and
assayed for the drug content by using a Shimadzu 1800
(Shimadzu, Japan) double beam UV spectrophotometer at

λmax of 400nm and 500nm where neomycin sulfate showed
absorption peaks. The entrapment efficiency of neomycin
sulfate in ethosomes was ranging from from 55.63% to
85.84%. F2 showed the highest entrapment efficiency at
85.84% compared to all other formulations (Table 4 and
Figure 2).

Table 4. Drug entrapment efficiency of neomycin sulfateethosomes.
Entrapment efficiency percentage
Sl. No

(MEAN ± SD, n=2)

Formulation batches
400nm

570nm

1

F1

57.37± 0.20

55. 21± 0.15

2

F2

85.84± 0.44

83.50±0.22

3

F3

74.56±0.90

72.01±0.27

4

F4

82.02±0.46

80.41±0. 17

5

F5

55.63±0.22

53.37±0.10
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Figure 2. Comparative graph of entrapment efficiency of different batches.
In vitro permeation studies using cellophane membrane
Ethosomal formulations (1 ml) were placed in the
cellophane membrane dialysis tubing (molecular weight cut
off 12,000, Himedia Labs, India), both the ends of which
were sealed and suspended in a beaker having 100 ml
acetate buffer pH 5.5 at 37±1°C. The buffer in the beaker
was stirred with a glass rod at 45 min interval and samples
were collected at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 18 and 24 h time
intervals, replaced with equal quantity of fresh buffer and
analysed for the amount of drug released using Shimadzu

1800
(Shimadzu,
spectrophotometer.

Japan)

double

beam

UV

In vitro permeation studies at 400nm (F1-F5)
It can be observed that F1 has the smallest particle size
showed the highest initial drug release after the first hour at
11.37% and the lowest permeation activity at 1.63% from F5
with the highest particle size (Figure 3).
It can be noted that drug release pattern observed was
similar to that reported at 400nm in (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Comparative graph for %drug release at 400nm (F1-F5).
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Figure 4. Comparative graph for %drug release at 570nm (F1-F5); Percentage drug release at 570nm (F1-F5).
Stability studies after 45 days storage

Antimicrobial activity

It can be observed from that ethosomal formulations F1 and The formulated ethosomes showed greater stability under all
F2 exhibited a lower minimum inhibitory concentration storage conditions (Table 6).
compared to marketed neomycin sulfate ointment
(Neosporin) and the free drug solution of neomycin sulfate
(pure drug) (Table 5).
Table 5. Antimicrobial activity of marketed drug (Neosporin® Antibiotic ointment) and ethosomal neomycin sulfate.
Formulae

MIC(μg/ml)

Free drug

4.88

F1

2.44

F2

2.44

Neosporin®

4.88

Table 6. Stability studies after 45 days storage.

Formulation Batch

Initial entrapment
efficiency (%)

Entrapment efficiency(%) after 45 days storage
Refrigerator (4˚)

Room temperature (+ 25˚c)

F1

57.37± 0.20

57.35± 0.31

56.32± 0.42

F2

85.84± 0.44

85.82± 0.27

85.30±0.19

(MEAN ± SD, n=3)
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DISCUSSION
Vesicle morphology
Visualization by scanning electron microscopy showed that
ethosomes have a lamellar vesicular structure and this
confirms the existence of vesicular structure at high ethanol
concetrations. These results are in accordance with those
reported by many scientific researchers in literature
[6,15,16].
Particle size
The size of the vesicles was increased with increasing
phospholipids concentration. Many studies have shown that
increasing phospholipid concentration will increase vesicular
size slightly or moderately. This could be attributed to the
fact that SPC confers greater rigidity to the vesicle
consequently reducing vesicle fusion. As reported by several
researchers [5,6,17-19].
F5 with 1% SPC and no PG however, showed a greater
particle size this can be explained from the absence of
propylene glycol in its composition. Scientific research
reports have showed that incorporation of PG resulted in
reduction in vesicle size. The opposite is true for
formulations without propylene glycol due to the absence of
interaction between PG with the phospholipid bilayer where
the enhancer interpenetrates the SPC hydrocarbon chain
allowing more bilayer flexibility and hence higher vesicle
size [20-23].
Zeta potential
Zeta potential is an important parameter that affects the
aggregation of vesicles and depicts the physical stability of
vesicular systems [24]. Ethosomal formulae exhibited high
negative charge ranging from (-518.33 mv to -1721.30 mv).
Which indicated good stability as the formulated ethosomes
do not aggregate rapidly.
The high zeta potential values are due to the SPC, high
ethanol concentration and PG. Ethanol provides a net
negative surface charge, SPC provides a greater rigidity to
the layers and reduced likelihood of vesicles fusion and
carry a negative charge likely due to ionization of phosphate
group resulting in a high negative charge [17]. Further
studies have shown that PG induces a transition in the
charge of the vesicles to more negative values [5-7, 25-26].
Polydispersity index (PDI)
PDI value helps in determining whether the suspension is
mono-dispersed or poly-dispersed. The PDI value lies
between 0.00-0.5 indicating that formulated suspension was
homogeneous ethosomal vesicular system [6-9, 27,28].
Entrapment efficiency percentage
The relatively high entrapment efficiency of neomycin
sulfate (55.66% to 85.84%) in ethosomes may be explained
by the multilamellarity of ethosome vesicles and the
SciTech Central Inc.
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presence high ethanol concentration this may be related to
co-solvent effect of ethanol allowing more drug entrapment
into the aqueous core of the vesicles [12-15,29]
Increase in SPC concentration showed increase in drug
entrapment but only upto1.5% (w/w). Many authors have
acknowledged that increasing phospholipid concentration
will increase entrapment efficiency significantly only until a
certain concentration to which further increment in
phospholipid concentration will have no effect on
entrapment efficiency. This result also suggests that 2%
phospholipid is optimal concentration along with 40%
ethanol concentration for better entrapment efficiency [1115,30,31] F5 exhibited lowest entrapment efficiency
compared to all other formulations with PG. indicating that
the presence of PG plays a role in enhancing drug
entrapment; studies have shown that the presence of ethanol
and PG in ethosomes provides better solubility and
improved drug distribution throughout the vesicle [22-26,
30-32].
Permeability studies
When SPC concentration increased, there was increase in
drug permeation but when SPC concentration exceeded 2%
w/w there was a subsequent decrease in permeation of
neomycin sulfate from ethosomes. These results indicate that
if the percentage of SPC exceeded 2%w/w, bilayer
deformability of vesicles occurred with subsequent reduction
in permeation drug from ethosomes. This is also similarly
reported by other studies [5-9,27,28].
ForulationsF1 to F4 containing showed an increase in drug
permeability compared to F5 expalining the permeation
enhancing effects of PG by increasing permeability of
vesicle through biological membrane due to synergistic
effect with ethanol on bilayer of the vesicles. [12-16,33,34].
Antimicrobial activity of marketed drug (Neosporin®
Antibiotic ointment) and ethosomalneomycinsulfate
The rationale behind this work was that a permeation
enhancing carrier could facilitate the transport of
antibacterial molecules through the two biological barriers:
stratum corneum of the skin and bacterial membrane/cell
wall.
Ethosomal formulae showed lower MIC values (2.44μg/ml)
compared to Neosporin® Antibiotic ointment yielding at
(4.88ug/ml). Ethosomal formulae also reduced the standard
working concentrations for neomycin sulfate (free drug) for
S. aureus from 4 to 20microg/ml.
Such enhancement could be explained on the basis of
ethosomal formulation composition of ethanol and
propylene glycol causing a synergistic permeation
enhancement effect through the bacterial membrane
compared to neomycin ointment. These results indicate that
ethosomes are more efficient carriers for neomycin sulfate
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delivery for eradication of skin bacterial infections like
common staphylococcal infections [5-9,12-15].
Stability studies after 45 days storage
It was observed that on storing the ethosome formulations
for 45 days there was no significant decrease in the drug
content and presented no changes in visual appearance or
aggregation. These results prove the stabilizing effect of
higher zeta potential provided by the formulation
composition [33-35]. However, the encapsulated drug tends
to leak out from the lipid bilayer structure during storage
hence the slight observed changes [5-9, 15-18,30-36].
CONCLUSION
The rationale behind this work was that a formulated
permeation enhancing carrier could facilitate the transport of
antibacterial molecules through the two biological barriers:
stratum corneum of the skin and bacterial membrane/cell
wall. Results from the evaluation of formulated ethosomes
particle size, zeta potential, entrapment efficiency, invitro
drug release, microbiological assay and stability studies fully
satisfy the rationale behind this work. It can be concluded
that the prepared ethosomes can act as an ideal vesicular
carrier for transdermal delivery as they are non-staining and
easy to prepare compared to neomycin ointment
formulations.
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